
 

 

Product Name: 8 CAPACITY MOTOR BIKE COMPOUND   

Product Code: USP/MOBIKE/8UNIT 

Size: 4600 mm Long x 6000 mm Wide x 2200 mm High 

Description: 8 Motor Bike Capacity Shelter  

Price: £ 5280.00 plus Vat                                                              

Total Price including Vat £ 6336.00 

Includes all Side Panels, Roofing, Gates and Anchors Everything you need. 

LEAD TIME  10 to 14 DAYS                                       

Carriage: Free UK Mainland delivery (other destinations please telephone for a quote) 

At Last a fully enclosed secure compound for motorcycles, allowing for the safe and 
undercover storage for up to 8 motorcycles. With clear view back and side panels allowing 
cctv cameras to be trained this shelter it can reduce the risk of theft and damage as well as 
allowing the owners to store the shelter undercover. The motorcycle shelter can be located 
near buildings and workplaces without major ground works or can sited into existing car 
parks.  

Product information: The Motorcycle Shelters are made with a mild steel frame that is fully 
galvanised. They come with 8 secure anchor ground anchor points. The Motorcycle shelter 
is plate mounted bolt down. The Motorcycle Shelter is very easy to assemble typically taking 
two operatives a day to assemble. This product is delivered flat pack. The shelter is robust 
and being galvanised will give maximum protection from rust for many years. The assembly 
is very straight forward. The shelters are supplied as standard in a Galvanised finish however 
we can have them powder coated in any standard ral colour for prices please enquire. 

The shelters can be supplied  in multiple units as a continuous row to maximise and increase 
storage space. Just let us know your requirements and we can cost it up. 

PS: This site does not track visitors and show those annoying adds all over the place also the 
phone number is a standard landline and we do not store your email address or send out 
any advertising. 
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To order this product please telephone 01665577022 or email sales@urbanfab.com. We will 

need to know the delivery address including post code and how soon you want delivery. The 

shelter is manufactured in large sections however assembly is a straight forward two job. 
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